Thursday 5th May  Information Forums  3:30 - 7PM

STEM TOUR - 5:00PM
Meet at Information Tent
STEM has become a buzz word in education. Come take a tour and see how your child can learn through real-world applications.

IB INFO NIGHT
The International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme, is a two year pre-tertiary course designed for highly motivated Year 11 and 12 students.
4 AUGUST, 2016

Year 7 @ Grammar
4:15PM & 6:00PM (Repeat) MS 3
Year 7 Co-Ordinator, Ms. Karyn Kybus, will discuss the highly successful Year 7 programme at Grammar.

Club Sport @ Grammar
6:00PM - Gymnasium
Director of Sport, Mr. Peter Christie, will provide an insight into the Grammar Club Sports Programme.

TOWNSVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
WELCOME TO OUR SCHOOL...
# OPEN NIGHT SCHEDULE 2016

## FORUMS
- **Presentations about our popular programmes at Grammar.**
  - Year7@Grammar 4.15pm & 6pm in MS 3.
  - Club Sport8@Grammar  6pm in Gymnasium.

## TOURS
- **Campus Tours with the 2016 School Prefects** leave every 10 minutes from the Information Tent.
  - STEM Tour - a buzzword in education! See how your child can learn through real world application meeting at the information tent at 5pm.
  - Music - Meet our Director of Music, Mr. Samuel Blanch, at the Information Tent at 6.30pm.

## MUSIC
- Performing in the Middle School Plaza.

## DANCE/DRAAMA
- View our talented dancers at a dance rehearsal and have a sneak peek at our Middle School Drama Performance being held later in the year.

## SPORT
- Olympians Mack Horton and Kotuku Ngawi along with Olympic Team Coach, Craig Jackson and their squad members.

## Things to Do
- Come and help our IB Psychology students in their research on memory in DAT1.
- See our Year 10 students race their own mousetrap cars which they made during their Design and Technology lessons (D&T6).
- Come along to SP3 and may the odds be ever in your favor!

## EAT & DRINK
- **Food Stall** - Savory meals - MS Plaza.
- **Interact Club Sausage Sizzle** - Steak sandwiches and sausages on bread AND refreshing softdrinks - MS Plaza.
- **Flavours from Afar** - Taste the flavours from Japan, Italy, Indonesia and France from 4pm - Level 3 Middle School.
- **Cafe Infusion** - Savoury appetisers, delicious sweets, a fine selection of tea, coffee from our hospitality baristas and much more! Hospitality Centre.

## STALLS (Eastern Terrace)
- **Career Advisor**: Meet Mrs Beth Gilpatrick who can answer all your career, university, work or apprenticeship questions.
- See the Pastoral Care team about all things positive; Relationships, Emotion, Health, Engagement, Accomplishment and Purpose.

## SUBJECT DISPLAYS
- **Art** - Art 2, Art 3 and Ceramics Studio
- **Business and Humanities** - SP 1
- **Display of our Humanities, History, Modern and Ancient History, Geography, Business Studies, Philosophy, Psychology (IB), Economics (IB and QCAA), Accounting and Legal Studies
- **Design and Technology** - D&T Centre
- **Information Technology** - GH 2
- **Mathematics** - SP 3
- **Education Support** - D&T Centre
- **English** - SP 2
- **Modern Languages** - MS 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. Level 3 - Middle School
- **Science** - RH 1
- **Sport, Rowing and HPE** - Gymnasium
- **Year 7** - MS 2 - Middle School
- **Defence Transition Mentor** - D&T Centre

## additional text
- Information Tent.
  - 10 minutes from the Prefects
  - Leave every 20 minutes.
  - School Campus Tours with programmes at Grammar.
  - Presentations about our popular presentations.

## additional images
- **FORUMS**: Year7@Grammar 4.15pm & 6pm in MS 3.
- **TOURS**: STEM Tour - a buzzword in education! See how your child can learn through real world application meeting at the information tent at 5pm.
- **MUSIC**: Performing in the Middle School Plaza.
- **DANCE/DRAAMA**: View our talented dancers at a dance rehearsal and have a sneak peek at our Middle School Drama Performance being held later in the year.
- **SPORT**: Olympians Mack Horton and Kotuku Ngawi along with Olympic Team Coach, Craig Jackson and their squad members.

## additional notes
- **Events**: Can you spot LEZOM? Grammar's very own BarberShop Group. Careful, they have a tendency to break into song at any moment!
- **Activities**: Come along to Speedy Chess Tournament (Library).
ANNANDALE CAMPUS
Open Morning.

Friday, 20 May, 2016
9am - 12noon

NORTH SHORE CAMPUS


NORTH WARD CAMPUS
Campus map for Open Night.

NORTH WARD CAMPUS
Years 7 to 12
45 Paxton Street, North Ward
(07) 4722 4900
tgs@tgs.qld.edu.au

ANNANDALE CAMPUS
Pre-Prep to Year 6
1 Brazier Drive, Annandale
(07) 4412 4800
tgs@tgs.qld.edu.au

NORTH SHORE CAMPUS
Pre-Kindy - Pre-Prep
North Shore Boulevard
(07) 4412 6600
tgs@tgs.qld.edu.au
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